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intercourse with his professional
brethren he was always honorable,
kind and considerate. His mind was
singularly pure and free from any

for one thing" but
nson,Entered in the P

N. C, as second c!

Mrs. Hausley, of Onslow county,
had to leave her crawling child for a
few minutes alone and fearing it might
fall out of doors tied a rope around
its waist and to the bed post. When
she returned the rope was around the
child's npek and it was dead.

The Artrus says the small steamer

The election of Mr. Butler as pres-

ident and the of Mr.
Same- -; as secretary of the State Al-

liance at Morehgad City last week,

What's that?"
George-H- er: ;artey- -

dictate the nomination it would cer-
tainly go to him ; he cast a Blaine
anchor to windward by saying that
the opposition which once existed
among Southern republicans to Mr.
Blaine was now entirely gone and
that they would gladly support him
it he was nominated. The next
Harrison man to turn up in Wash

Two Talented Carolinians, One With
Brush ithe Other With Pen-Decl- ined

With Thanks More Treasury "Doctor-
ing" John Williamson Sees One-Thir- d

of a loaf in Sight and Goes For it-N- ew

York For Crisp A Big Railroad Other
News.

insurance money.

Repqrt ol various railways made to
the railway commission show the to-
tal v alue of the track to be $10,428-- ,
p- -. rolling stock. $1,682,921; other
property, $524,756. Several rail- -

ered with numl. -- j .,71 cov- -27, ISQI,

thing approaching coarseness. His
sentiments and language elevated
and noble. His constant association
with the thoughts and writings of the

1 . i . . A 11 , . r" rea hlotcheaha la.catecl tnattne un- -ivwon 1 "Uhthar s easilv'.T :th Carolina proposes to disposed of. Usedieei wa are valued as men as i 0.000,w)UUU mv.lf K.. 1 . "great authors and poets of our lan ae
pe. miie.uese pemguie mianta ' 7-- -u-Km toguage and his remarkable power of
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Washington, D. C, Aug. 24th,
John Henry Boner, Esq., formerly v.nariotte, tne retersourg. the fied-- 1 :. j u got rui of it

ington was Mc-Coma- s,

of Maryland, who by
reason of his supporting the Force

' ' 1 nn time. ". . . .. . 1 . r:i : . , i - I
culling from their works the finest
expressions and best thoughts and

:ireme ground, even if the
sub-Treesti- ry scheme had not

endorsed by a practically
ous vote. Mr. Butler is the
ri the Clinton Caucasian, is

,s.tor fromj.Sampson
.

and was
.'1 T I

muni. uiu tnc vv ttmington, oiumDia
of Salem, N. C, but more recent- - George "What was it?"

Charlev "Simnlv
Augusta. The Milton & Suther- -Bill was defeated for in incorporating them, by quotation, in

V of the Century Publishing Com- - lin railway, which is a narrow guage,to his writings and conversation ena district wnicn is strongly reoubh- - Took a short cnura r d r,00:

built by Mr. O. R. Rand, Jr., of

Goldsboro, to ply between Goldsboro,
Kinston and Newbern is ready for
business and is only waiting for the
arrival of the inspector to examine
her engines and license her engineer.

In big trees the new State of Wash-
ing is quite rich. A Seattle paper
mentions a fir in Sumas is 8 feet in
diameter. Near Stanwood there is a
cedar 17 feet in diameter 33 feet from

can. Mr. McComas is hankering riched and purified his style. In is valued at only $1,500 per mile.
The length of the longest roads is:

tea you, it's the boss blood corrector
pany s stan, is now on mc nwu
the New York World, where he is

doing excellent work.
:'.ce is
winter after a seat on the Federal bench : this respect I have never known his Cape Fear, Yadkin Valley, 35i;Caro

acr in tnc Legisia-Mr-f.

Barnes is the
4nce paper published
.Wilson county and

superior. His well selected library,therefore it is not strange that he
should say that during a tour of theMr. Ifal Ayer denies tnc cnarges lma Central, 286: North Carolina. that you could hear him hoBer clewacross the countrv rv,appreciative and aiscnminating art 226; Salisbury to Paint Rock, 20s;northwestern States he found theof cowardice made in a recent issue

of the Evening Star by its Raleightracts notations and underscoring, gives us
the best insight into his mind and

froin wnicn are
: State papers, Wilmington and Weldon, 161; Ashe--

moved. He tried it, and you know
what an athletic old cent he ;people all believing that Blaine wasrre correspondent against Lieut. L,. t vihe to Murphy, 119. Raleighthe roots and 12 feet in diameter 112taste. He did considerable literaryPolk. Tom Devereux and tne ex- -

Chronicle.teet Irom the roots. JNooksacic re
too loyal to Mr. Harrison to become
a candidate and that Mr. Harrison
deserved a and would

If somebody would give Miss Dabra pointer, she would thank them
afterwards. All the drur tru-e- e ..II

ports a fir 12 feet in diameter.deutenant will have to fight it out.
'erhaps there were some others who About midday yesterday as the

eet it. No such reports have been

work, sketches of men whom he ad-
mired, criticisms upon books which
he enjoyed, and gathering the choice
thoughts of his favorite authors. His
writings in the hands of an intelligent

it" "

8 :s an anareiiist.
jpose is to defeat the
5, in this Stntc or to
STorts .of its enemies
a.t. concerted resist-d.i.a.- k,

lor its. part,
the party ' defeated

steamer Kinston was coming to NewErnest Chunn and Robert Owenrecollected "the chill, in the corner ol
bern from Kinston, a large alligatortopped T. C. Martin on the streets ofbrought in by disinterested ob

servers.the stone fence. Good Growers, Oertelaly.showed himself in the Lankheld chanAsheville last week at the pistols'Henry F. Griffin, of N. C, has de
nel, Neuse River, about four milesand appreciative editor would make point and demanded his money. He Three Griffin brothers in t.uclined a $1,000 position in the If Secretary Noble has not got

tired of saying that he had not
resigned and does not intend to

from the city, and Capt. T. G. Dixon,called for help and the would-b- eRecords and Pensions Division of thervev,
i

herewith nails
;. Statesville

a volume full of interesting matter,
elegant language and elevated sen

neighborhood have 35 children, ac
of whom are boys, and they are good

tn of tne aforesaid steamer, after repeathighwaymen fled. Subsequently theyWar Department, to which he was
arrested and jailed. They area Democrat. If appointed under the tivii Service ed firing, several of the balls taking

effect in the head of the ugly monster,
resign, the people are tired of hear
ing it just to show how public opin

timent. When I say that Tennyson
was his favorite poet, Scott his favor-
ite novelist, Carlyle his favorite essay

as :narcnvueiar.es white boys.rules.
uamhxu growers ana have fine crops
Mr.J. C. Beal has a fine crop of
cotton and tobacco, but his boys are
scarce. Red Oak Cor. Artrrm,,,

succeeded in killing him and broughtThis is the latest "doctored" of ion regards the matter it may be
mentioned that a sporting man stood Not long since Mrs. Mary Allen,society.

" An
of government m
ess. 3 Confusion ist, Chatham and Erskine his model the huge carcass to this city. Hisficial statement from the treasury

in the lobby of a hotel, which was weight was variously estimated atorators, I give the best assuranceDepartment. I would like to know
a woman of good character, in Gran-
ville county was taken into the woods,
terribly whipped, tied aud left alone,
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Wiio excites or Irom 600 to 800 pounds. He wasthat his thoughts were pure, his con
Mr. precisely 1 1 A feet in length and hei.rncs.S iiUOffctiy, Be

enough of finance to show the skill
with which these figures are minipu-late- d,

for there is in reality a de Sure
crowded with people, and offered to
wager any amount from $40 to $1900
that Noble was out of the Cabinet
before the first f January and there

by a party of fifteen masked men, Treasured 5 feel around the body; 1reply to the charge.
ceptions lofty and his morals above
question, from these fountains none
can draw aught but what is elevating
and strengthing. I am sure that to

who then returned and beat her feet around the largest part of his It TOO harecanoest ficiency in the Treasury as opposed
to the surulus which irrew to such were no tr.kers. Hood's 8saparttlto not beUtae4 to tolatail, the same around his legs, and it

was 1 Vi feet from the outer part ofquestion : Guilty
brother-in-la- w, Henry Merritt, nearly
to death. No reason is given for the
outrage.

Senator Carlisle is here looking him, if we can know of the doings ofdhnentions during Cleveland's ad medicine, poaseMlnj, l7 Ttrtue i tte !splendidly after his lone rest. He hit jaw to their junction. The aniministration. However, Foster says: those we leave on the shores of time
when we pass into eternity, the gath mal will be mounted and exhibited at combination, proportion, mod

curative power superior to UtTiThe Gold Lest says that Mr. T. A."The amount of4 per cent bonds says that all the newspaper inter
views with him concerning demorSACKPUL Noell, leaf tobacco dealer.Henderson, the Raleigh Exposition. Newbernering of these chips from his work X Boston hdf who knew what shecontinued at 2 per cent to date is

$20,171,250. There are about $30,- - and whoso example to worttxcratic candidates next year which shop into a little volume would be has made an assignment, with lialiili- - Journal.its Washington cor- - ner experience belowihave from time to time appeared this000,000 4 per cent still held by the most grateful memorial of his life
and its work.

ries of $18,000 and assets $14,000 or
$15,000. His trouble Is attributed toe Advance publish- - t;te condition of the chops.Summer have been entirely lalse,national banks that will undoubtedly To GetHe was always charitable in his inability to dispose of large quantitiesas he has expresessd no opinionsO. teu lu uc an unci -Ca WilS be presented for continuance.

judgment of men and kind in his A Bail Btomn in Davie County Dtunage
Tcoaeco and Corn An Excellent .Cornon the subject.Col. L. L. Polk, "The treasury cash balance yeswitnn to "tn one store whew I wmt to tarspeech concerning them. He was

of tobacco on hand and losses sus
tamed during a serious and protract
ed sickness.

Cr-.- "Will be Mado The rreaent Condi
taken

We
never

frnm terday was stated at $155,641,538, ol

which $16,700,000 is on deposit witiioi a Star,

Polk

iamp&mla Oe elerk tiiedtoteteMMta
dtelr own Instead of Hootra; neaoldsa.tfcetr'i
would last longer; that I ought toko Ik hwj

loyal and generous to his friends and tion of Crops in the State is: Cotton, 7;IN MEMOK1AM.
the Washington
- the tioee Co!,
d one word of

Cci-n-, 87 : Tobacco 8fi.of him it can be said with absolute
truth he lived and died without anit. The At- - day' trial; toatU I did not nke tt 1national banks and $19,000,000 is in

subsidiary coin.
Week before last Dr. H. A, Nash,
well-know- n physician of Oxford,tne messenger pay anything, etc But be coaM notOn Thursday last,

which comes to all The Reports of the correspond
Constitution, New enemy. He was modest and retiringYork limes men, bade theExclusive of these two items and on me to ehanan. I told htm Iwas convicted in the Granville Supe ents of the Weekly Weather Crop

in his manner and not inclined toand State Chronicle also published Hood's Sanapu-iU- a waa. I had token it, m
aatia&ed with U, and did not want asgr .Bulletin, issued by the North Carolispirit 01 mm, wno in this lite we

knew and loved as Hugh F. Murray,
rior Court of an assault upon a young
lady of that county, and sentenced to

self-seekin- g. I have personal knowl
of $100,000,000 "gold reserve"' there
is, therefore, now in the Treasury
nearly $20,000,000, showing a

Coi. Polk writes theIN 3W edge that he received, unsolicited, na Experiment Station and State
Weather Service, for the week endingtake its .departure from the pain- - term of two years in jail. An ap Hood'sthat he never said any- -fcnro most nattering oner from one of thestricken and wearied body with peal was taken and he was releasedih vr attributed to him in the larcrest publishing houses in thewhich, for ibrty -- four years, it had upon bond in the sum of $i,soo. The
Friday August 21st, 1891, show that
very favorable weather conditions
have continued. The temperature

very large increase ol $5,000,000
in national bank circulation, and it is
understood that a number of the
banks are preparing to take out ad

When I begaa taking Hood'scountry to pay for and publishbeen tenanted. Those who with lov affair has created quite a sensation I
mtervfew. Thf fellow who is guilty
of sueh contemptible maliciousness

reeling Maiwork on a branch pf the law to whiching nearts ana willing hands, had sorel- - a weakand amount of sunshine have beenThe news of an accidental killing a great deal with dyspepsia, and
that at times I oould hardly stand.he was especially devoted. But forditional circulation." long watched with and ministered to

reaches us lrom Wikler's township,ought to be coc-hide-d. Under date
of August ioth Col. Polk writes from

and had for some time, like a person to aconsiderably above the normal. Oc-

casional showers have fallen, but thehis physical inability, I trust thai heFoster also says that the Depart him, leit that his prayer
sumption. Hood's BarsannrOto did aw asJohnson County. On Tuesdaymay have performed the work andhad been answered in mercy, that hement proposes to redeem on presen much good that I wonder at myselfrainfall has generally been deficient;Atlanta as follows : thereby associated his name with thehad gone home, and was at resttation after September 2, all outstand-

ing 42 per cent bonds not continued
evening while Mr. Wyatt Whitley,
a well-to-d- o farmer of that township,
was trying to raise his cider press,

legal literature of his country and so"1 have just read m your paper
gratified his most honorable ambitionof this date, what purports to be an

that all was well with him. What-
ever distorted conceptions of life men
may have, of its failures and success

at 2 per cent, and consequently thatThe ScotI Deroc interview held With me on the mat While not dependent upon society

average less than one men, the nor-

mal amount for this week being 1.25
inches. A hail storm occurred in
Davie county, damaging tobacco and
corn.

Local heavy rains (one inch) oc- -

there is no ground whatever for the

and my friends frequently speak otuV Mm

Kr.T.i A. Ooxf, A Terrace Street, Bottom.

Sarsaparilla
gold by all druggists 1; arxtor to. rrspatadi

y C. I. HOOD CO.. ApotlUKanw, Idnll, IBM

too Doses One Dollar

ter of United States Senators. I impression prevaumg m some quar for his pleasures, he was fond of
associating with congenial friends anddesire to say that no such interview ters that interest will continue to be

es, its reverses and rewards, they
acknowledge that the soul, which,
when the summons comes, leaveswas ever had , with me. On last was always instructive and interesting

curcd at Asheville on the 20th andpaid after September 2 on the non-extend-

bonds. in his discourse. While not affectingSaturday two irentlemen came into
at Raleigh on the 21st. As com

the beam of which all at once fell on
his head, crushing his skull he died
a few hours later.r-Goldsb-oro Head-
light.

Col. John C. Tipton, of King's
Mountain has sued the Western
Union Telegraph Comparry for $10,-00- 0

damages. His wife died in
Shelby and he telegraphed a friend
at his home to make necessary ar-

rangements for the funeral. The

my efhee, stating that they repre wit he appreciated, and often pleasSecretary Noble says that he hits
Dared with '.last week, cotton and

this world and enters upon the life
eternal, inspired by a reasonable re-

ligious and holy hope, at peace with
God and in perfect charity with the

sented New York papers, and sought OF NORTHUNIVERSITYed his friends by judicious indulgencenot resigned and has no intention of
ccrn show slight improvement in conm that playtul humor which alwaysresigning. He is looking m the bestan aterview. told them prompdy

that I had not the time to give them. while tobacco has deterioratedgives pleasure and never pain.world, has made life worth living andof health, and is well sunburnt. He The next term begins September ud.somewhat, owing to firing, and dam- -

r 1 1 n tcount it a most noble tribute to himThey insisted, however, however Entrance Ezaminations, Sept. and.realized its highest purpose. Those
who bear his name and whose lives : in lew places by nea-Du- gs

that i give tnem my opinion as to that 1 never neard" him indulge in
satire or sarcasm. His affection forthe chanes of Senator Sherman, of Tuition $30 per term. Needy young-Without doubt the corn crop will be

most excellent this year, while with
and happiness were linked with his,

his family was one ol the many fineOh o, for I replied that

publishes a letter - ... .: .... j . V. li.
Kitchen, which . the Kitchen
ring of hard sen .:. : Dem
ocracy. It is o? solid Detn-ocrac- y

co i : v t Isj
also fame to - . nag
against die lee.Gers of .the mono
metalists, the . v. .:' and the
robbers of the people'. Tl s.l ul
oop "safe courie, andh-.- t' is for both
democrats and cl . . to stand
solid or: . : ' ' . .

cratic party, and d ... . ... its
banner. We . , not
divide. A Paul to--' the cen
turion, and l i tha : d. jes when
the ship was ab nded, I

say to my ' - citizens, "except
these abiii in did - d , e e not
be saved.'

have the sweet solace of knowing men ot talent and cnaracter win be
aided with scholarships and loans.respect to cotton a number of cortraits in his character. He leavesthe indication's were that Senator Besides the general courses of study.respondents remark that with favorSherman would be defeated. This

returned to the city Friday.
The unique plan of John William-

son, a North Carolina negro, to pay-

out of the public Treasury both the
owner and the owned, and thus
square the corners left by slavery and
and slave-abolitio- n, was published in
Friday's Star. It is, of course, a
thing in the air, and likely to stay
there. The distribution proposed,
two-thir- ds to the late owner, and on- -

that these words fitly and truthfully
describe his last days in time, and
that in this blessed condition he en

which offers a wide range of elective
studies, there j are courses in Lag,able conditions and a late fall an aver- -

1 we. ;eu the interview, ine names
wile whose beauutul devotion and
immolation of herself upon the altar
of service to him through long years aee crop can oe made, rresent conof Seaatoro Vrance, Ransom Hampton tered upon the real and true life in Medicine and Engineering. For Cati-logu- e

etc. , address the President, jdition of crops for the State: Cottonor others were not mentioned. It of pain and suffering, whose deep andeternity. Descended from an an
7h; corn. 07; tobacco, 85. ib; re CiEU. I . WINSTON,

Chapel Hill. N. C. .
a" one dt the many tlunes abiding faith, whose well poised charcestry who loved and sought knowl

.'. to'vhe'in orlnt of which I acter and cultivated mind elicits our ports received, representing 66 coun
ties.

edge, devoted to learning and high

telegram was not delivered and the
corpse had to lie in the church all
night. He claims his feelings were
injured to the above amount.

The Goldsboro Argus says : Cot-

ton last year was brought to this mar-
ket much sooner than it will be this
year. If we remember correctly,
Mr. Noah Rouse, of Lenoir, sold two
new bales here last year on the 17 th
of August. Our friend and county-ma- n,

Mr. George W. Best, who still
holds 350 bales of his last year's crop
left last night to put it on the Norfolk
market, provided he can get satisfac-

tory prices for it.

The $100 which Mr. Martin No

highest admiration and eminentlythinking, rather than the pursuit ofly one-tnir- a to tne late slave, is Eastern District. The weath?cn"
per fits her for the sacred duty of trainingerous. But the author thought

er has been warm with abundant sun
material wealth, he inherited an intel-
lect of singular clearness and brilliani.Hv y Tit inks. the minds and moulding the character

shine and occasional showers; in somehaps a third of a loaf was better than
no loat. It is feared that he will
never see any of this white bread of

cy, he found his highest and purest of the sons to whom is committed the
task of taking up the work of theley, of the Progressive places rather dry now, and cropsdelight in the study of books and the

!!nec-.all- y interviewed needing ram. Reports concerningwas father who had a noble ambition toacquisition of knowledge. An intiremuneration, niter all, is he not
v- - correspondent. He .cotton rather diversified, but generalwin distinction in intellectual effortn.ate social and professional inter

ly showing marked improvement: ek at Morehead City at but whose best resolution was de
satisfied with his chances in civiliza-
tion, his care-takin- g in the old days,
the tribulation and bloodshed out

course 01 more than twenty years
. nee Convention, and Cotton fruiting better. Corn is well

eared and saving of fodder ' has
with ample opportunity for knowing feated by a body too frail for the hard

and continuous labor which his mindi hoi conference or meet mm, is my apology lor asking theof which his freedom came a
sacrifices of rest and peace the commenced. Lowland rice is re.ere sny talk of the third ion privilege of giving my estimate Of his

d come talk of it by portea m excellent condition crops m

bles paid to the Express Company
here for a "green goods" package
was returned to Agent Nunn by the
Company, as it was not called for at
the other end of the line, and Mr.
Nunn notified Mr. Nobles that he

imna ana character and expressing

J. D. BARDIN,
ATTORNEY-AND- -

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW- ,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
WILSON, N. C.

Office in rear of Court House.

Practice in all the State Courts.
Claims Collected. Estates Set-

tled. Lands Bought and
Sold.

Parties having houses to rent in Wi-
lson would do well to place them in my
hands. Taxes paid, rents collected
and promptly paid over at the end of
each month, without trouble to owner.

If you have lots in Wilson, or fann-

ing lands in Wilson county, to SELL,
or. if you desire to PURCHASE real
estate in Wilson county or the town of
Wilson, it will pay you to communicate
with me.

I have several bargains in lots and
farming lands. One brick store o
east side Tarboro street for sale.

All enquiries answered enclose
stamp

has made since the war to insure his
footing ;is a citizen in the land?

A member of Tammany who is in

M2 any q'acs.'.ons were
rdinfcthe tliird party, and

this district: Cotton, 77; corn, 84; to
bacco, 84; peanuts, 83; potatoes, 81

imposed upon it. May she and
they find comfort and strength in the
God to whom the husband and father
so willingly and confidendy commit-
ted his eternal welfare. I have no
sought to write a formal obituary of
my friend, but to simply give expres- -

tr vas the Ahiance had

my appreciation 01-- mis talents and
virtues. From his boyhood his as-

piration was for the law, to which
science he was passionately and un- -

horty reports representing 22rshipterested in the speakc was m
counties.Washington on Saturdav ana saidao with it. 1 never met

o t-- d oat third party Central District. The weathscifishiy devoted. He 1

ncp know whether any studv its principles, its strong reasons.
that the New York delegation would
be divided as follows: One for
Mills, six for McMillan, and the rest
of the twenty-thre- e for Crisp. The

::a tn.s State. I do not
cr is beginning to be rattier dry in
the Southern portion, while rain is
reported at isolated places in theIr. it that way. 1 have

'.1 say they believed the

comlul .: ... . . .v ...
J

It is proposed to hold a coaven-tio- n

of the r. of the S - in

Atlanta on die. .... Wednesday :n
Septe.nbe: to eoiividei

1. The ccit--a .ciereae ; caa "iJ

be regulate i and . .

j. vv.-- ' . .

2. ine t.. .. . . , : ag on t

the farm ; can it; . r red?
3; The 'shipplig; grading aitdJ

selling of oar srsfe.; can it beao
regulated and adjected cs to do j

equal justijt fth roducer ana
consumer ?

It is hoped that the Noi h Caro-lin- a

fafm'ers will 'be represented Uy-- j

a strong delega in this ecu,
tion. The low price f coi . :

'

it imperative . (he 'ton .. : :

to do something tc ' , ieivesj
in the luture. i, !

Holding the cr p - no remedy!
for low prices. Ask those who have j

tried it. j

northern portion of this district.
severe eiectncal storm passed over

una ruie win oe lonoweo, ne says,
and therefore Crisp will get the
votes of the entire delegation except

its delicate shades of thought and fine
distinctions, by which the manifold
and varied affairs of human life are
adjusted and settled. He loved
rather the treatises upon the law, than
mere "case law," and sought to solve
the causes presented to him upon el-

ementary principles rather than to

Wake county Friday night; 1.38
mcnes 01 ram ten at Kaicign, and

sion to tne tnougnts and leeiings
which spontaneously sprung up in my
mind and heart as I stood by his
open grave and with other loving
hands laid what was mortal of him
away to await the general resurrection.
This is a feeble and imperfect expres-
sion of my estimate of one whom in
my young and my mature manhood
I have loved for his sweetness of dis-

position, purity of character and sim-

plicity of heart. His memory will
always be pleasant and his virtues

lightning struck a barn at Apex
the one for Mr. Mills, Mr. Traccy,
who will vote lor the Texan regardiess
ol what the rest do.

mould come, but that
sjdir own speculation.

) increase m the amount
;ia . 3n with the present

.0. In none of the
.. tl e a word of poll --

Ail ace is inflexible in
:ds for the sub-treasu-

W ike countv, destroying a number
of bales of cotton. The past weekfind cases in point. He was fond of ns matured and developed crops
considerable. Corn is m splendid

. i:e condition. Cotton has improved

MRS. ADAMS'

School,
WILL OPEN SEPT. 7, 1891.

per cent, though reported fruitinggrow brighter as I shall approach the
hour when the summons come to join well, and still shedmg in a lew places

Turnips and oats are being seeded

. . : ance endorsed it
inting voice. It does
particular bill. Either
e fiic last Congress will

perhaps some slight
; Ine Alliance was not
i any particular candi- -

him. H. G. C
Fruit is very fine and abundant, but
bc.ng a litde late, prices range too

could get the money by an attach-
ment and bond to protect the Com-

pany against any chance of loss. Mr.
Nobles' attorney, Mr. Chas. Brown,
collected the money on attachment
before Justice Moore.

The Roanoke News is informed
that Mr. Frank Hitch, manager of
the Tarboro and Hamilton Narrow
Gauge Railroad, who is also largely
interested in a line of steamers from
Hamilton to Baltimore, will in a very
short time, put a line of steamers on
Neuse river, to ply between Weldon
and Montrose, on Chowan river. At
the latter place the steamer will con-
nect with the Suffolk and Carolina
road, and will have connections also
to Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelphia
and New York. The steamers will
stop at Halifax and all other landings
on Roanoke River.

Evangelist Fife writes to the Ral-
eigh Chronicle: Upon my return
from the Northern Bible Conference
last week I found a report going the
rounds of the press that Judge
Schenck and myself were arranging
to fight a duel. Allow me to say it
is absolutely false, and without foun-
dation. I think the report does in-

justice to both Judge Schenck and
myself. I also see in the same arti-
cle a report to the effect that I will
have the case brought before the civil
courts, which is also not true. The
matter has been settled so far as I
am concerned forever.

ITEMS OF INTKRKST. ACAD- -ILSON MALElow. w EMY.Some Are From This State, Same Prom Tobacco is firing considerable, and:rnor. So for ;is Col.
are concerned, theyTEL:. ,J.i KIne where ; All are Readable. has not improved during the week

Saturday, tiie Richmond and
Danville Railroad Company com-
menced moving headquarters from
here to Adanta. The entire outfit,
furniture, records, books, papers and
clerks are being transferred to that
city, which will henceforth be the site
of the general offices of the company.
Saturday the office was shifted in
two special trains, one for passengers
and the other for freight. These
trains will reach Atlanta at about 1 2
o'clock to-nig- in time to enable the
business of the company to be con-
ducted as usual Monday morning.

The board of general appraisers,
having sustained a protest against r
Treasury decision in regard to the
transportation of tobacco, the depart-
ment has decided to submit the ques-
tion for judicial determination. Ac-
cording to a decision of the depart-
ment tobacco withdrawn at New York
for transportation to San Francisco

toSome farmers are commencing The Fall Term of the Wilson Male
Academy will begin on Monday, Au-

gust 31st, 1891. For particulars apply
to ' W. H. WILLS, A B.,

Principal.

out
five

A Salisbury hen has hatched
and now carefully watching
partridges, says the Herald.

Mrs. James K. Polk, relict of the

n ifor him to be a candi- -

i not propose for him
di s best friends in

oliha had rather see him
is dian in any political
ejection is in December

prbbably be again chosen
the National Alliance.

r Wilmington Messenger.

: ; to Ir.

tenth President, died at her home in

the literature oi the law, especially
the biography and study of great
jurists and authors. He found in
Mansfield his highest ideal of a great
judge, and admired with enthusiasm
the manly eloquence and intrepid
courage of Erskine and the beauti-
fully rounded character of the "great
and good" Lord Denman. He once
wrote for the Albany Law Journal
several articles upon the life and char-
acter of Lord Campell, which were
grecefully acknowledged in a letter
to him by his daughter, Lady Hard-castl- e.

His articles upon several
of the eminent lawyers of our
State were well written and re-
ceived high commendation. I have
sometimes playfully charged him
with partiality for Mansfield, because
of his name, to which he admitted
that he was not indifferent. Now
that he has gone from us, and shall
no more give us pleasure by his pres-
ence and conversation, my mind re-
verts in pleasant and loving memory
to the many hours of social commun-
ion with him and to the contests at
the bar in which I have been either
by his side as an associate or in op-
position to him. Few relations m
lilegivea finer opportunity for the
study of character and disposition

Nashville, Tenn., last Friday morn

cut. rresent condition ol crops:
Cotton 77, corn 85, tobacco 82.
Sixty eight reports received, , repre-
senting twenty three counties.

Western District. A fine
season prevailed during the past
week. Rain is needed at some places.
A severe hail storm occured at Mocks-vili- c,

Davie county, damaging tobac-
co over a considerable area and in-

juring corn. Prospects favorable for
a heavy crop of corn; condition in

ing, the 14th.
Our young friend, Mr. Logan D.

tiowell, of Goldsboro, has been elec
ted to the Superintendency of the

NOTICE.
qualified as Executor

of the last will and testament of Curtia
H. Glover, deceased, all persons hav-

ing claims against said deceased are
hereby notified to present them to us,
or to our attorney for payment on or
before the aoth day of August r8w of
this notice will tie plead in bar of their
recov ery. All persons indebted to said
deceased are requested to make te

payment.
Zilpha Glovbe, I E
W. N. Glovek, )

John E. Wdodard, Atty.

Tarboro Graded School.
is dutiable on the basis of the weight

The report comes from Edenton this district excellent. Tobacco imascertained at the time of withdrawal

Ed. Chambers Smith, the late
and noce.-:ifi- l manager of the

State campaign, in a
interview expressed the opin-la- t

Hili. was the Democratic

that R. E. Oatman, Treasurerof ther proved two per cent. It is being cut

The peopie of
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them in regard to !
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unblushing ye..-th-

negro has to
tics of that party,
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to our negro Co: ri
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dozens of "coon,1
over the Eastern p
If it is right to h A
in the East, why
Would the people-havin-

a negro
there are towss of
(Wilson for one)
mit to this i net g;".

administration. i- -

The Advance
way of confession
confesses we oa.
master and
he is a good one.

at New York, and not on the weight
drunning number company is overascertained at the time ol withdrawal

at San Franciseo.
and cured m tew places. Haymak-
ing progressing slowly. Present$10,000 short in his accounts.. . . s. . A special from WiUiamston, dated

August 15th, says : Deputy Collec-
tor Wheeler Martin, for the past week

Pemoc
recent
:on
choice
dent,
tion in

always
.....i

an op:

enio condition 01 crops: eotton, 74; corn,
91; tobacco, 90. Sixty reports, rep

Col. A. K. McClure, editor of the
Philadelphia Times, has consented to

resenting tgenty one counties.

m North Carolina for Presi-:d- r.

Staiith, having a reputa-di- e

State whose views are
to be carefully weighed,
carpef.y have advanced such

fen tinless he had strong
2 tiiajt it was borne out in
tdasviHe Review.

deliver an address'at the North Caro-
lina State Exposition on October the

has been making it hot for the moon-
shiners and crooked men. He has
made two seizures this week. He

Members of-th- various Scientific
Associations have filled the city ,dur-in- g

the past week.
The Geological Society of America

met at the Columbia University to-
day. Prof. J. A. Holmes, of Raleigh,
N. C, is here in attendance.

It's None of Your RiiHlneHtt.20th.
seized a barrel of moonshine onthan close intimacy in the practice of

RANTED
!

A Dry Goods Salesman.
Must be sober, competent and
reliable. Address "M." care
Advance, Wilson, N. C.

Do you wear pants --Washingtonp.;
m. ne v,oncora stanaara tens 01 a

Mrs. Treece, who died in Cabarrus
Thursday, and last night did some
nice work. Some parties brought
some of their moonshine down the
river in a boat. He cot wind of it

county last week, the happy owner ofMe Too.' AXOTHEjt I.KTTKU.
79 aresses. ihe was a well dressed
woman.

W. H. Harper attacked and seri

Is Harrison 'in It" ? Please Giv Noble a
Rest Carlisle Denies Talking: Chandler
Will pi ake it Warm The Weather Bu-
reau a Partisan Political Machine. ously cut J. D. Johnson in La Grange

Tuesday of last week. They are

and met them at the whan, seizing
brandy, boat, &c. The moonshiners
made for the woods but it is thought
he has them spotted. Mr. Martin
makes a very efficient officer.

After 3,816 miles of railroad travel

The Finest
IN WILSON.hvery stable men and quarrelled

over a passenger.

Governor Holt will move into the
I nat is tne veraici piaceu uw

If ty of our readers want to try
:;?cthmg. tlwat beats apples "away
it' to sight" for making pies, they
tonid get some of our good friend
sse 1 ioIioweH's "vegetable fruit."
e experimenting in growing this

c - ot dtiectafble viands and it is
.. Ling entirely new, but altogether

d Coldsboro Argus.
1 have anything that beats

spies "lor making pies" we want
une seed foe next year. Hickory
ress end Carolinian.

turn-out- s in my Livery Stables, after ithere and 3,793 miles back, Sheriff
Executive Mansion on the 1st of

the law. I he conduct of a long and
hotly contested forensic battle tries
and tests the metal of which a man
is made, mental and moral. Mr.
Murray was always faithful to his
client, courteous to his opponent,
candid and considerate with the
court. His arguments were always
instructive . and entertaining. He
prepared his cases with care and pre-
sented them with force. His briefs
were elegant in composition, learn-
ed in matter and exhaustive in scope.
In several causes of more than ordi-
nary interest he won in the Supreme
Court signal victories, and elicited the
highest enconiums from the bench.
He was esteemed by the court one
of the most learned and ablest of its
bar. I think at times he displayed
powers which were near akin to
genius, expressing the finest shades
of thought in language of singular
elegance and beauty. In his daily

examination. They are

FOR HIRE,
R. O. Pittman, of Robeson county,
and Col. F. F. McRae, ot the same
county have returned from Albany,
Linn county, Oregon, with D. A. Mc- -

For Bilious Attacks
heartburn,
sick headache,
and all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the
safest, surest,
snd most popular
medicine for
family use.

Dr. l. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, Mass.

By the day or hour to respensiWe par-

ties at reasonable rates. Strawgers nn
. ... , a a V

Ask :..: ?

Who have taken
parilla what tht y
replies wili be p si

One has been are
and dypepsia, aiiot!
dispensable for sick :

report remark '1

salt rheum and oth
still others will tell
comes "that tired; fell
Truly, the best ad
Hood's Sarsapanlla
hearty endorsement
friends it has won
medicine merit.

Dougal charged with the murder of

Washington, Aug. 24. 1891.
Mr. Harrison is certainly unfortu-

nate in one thing. Only those repub-
licans who already hold Federal offices
or those who are reaching out after
one, speak publicly in favor of his
renomination. Robert Small, the
negro of South
Carolina, who is drawing a federal
salary in that State, dropped into
Washington last week, and, having
succeeded by some hook or crook
in getting himself interviewed by a
reporter ofa respectable paper, pro-
ceeded to eulogize Harrison and to
say if the Southern republicans could

town are especially loonea wier u

September, and Raleigh people look
forward to his occupancy of the large
and handsome house with pleasure.

Raleigh Chronicie.

It is known that wasps' nests often
take fire, supposed to be caused by
the chemical actions ofthe wax upon
the paper material of the nest itself.
May this not account for many mys

Simeon Conoly some months ago
in that county. The murder was a
most brutal one and created a sensa

ia so on would be so cruel, so un- -
given good teams.

YOU HIRE THE TEAM,ig wmc haturai., as to refuse to buy one
botde of Shrinef's Indian Vermifuge
when he knoir that worms are de

sives is the
tle army t

tion at the time as will be remember-
ed. It was believed that McDougal
went to the house of Conoly, who was
his uncle, having blacked himself like

by ts positiye is no
I DO THE REST.

Very respectftilljjr.

W. I BOLLOCK

terious Jfires in barns and outbuildstroying his child? This
trifling matter. ings? a negro, and decoyed him away and

-- aaaaSnHk


